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Mauritz Minny
Managing Director  
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mauritz@beal.co.za

INCENTIVE TOURS

SUPPORTERS SPORTS TOURS

SCHOOLS & CLUB TOURS

SOUTH AFRICA AS A DESTINATION (INBOUND)

INTERNATIONAL TOURS (OUTBOUND)

GROUP TRAVEL SPECIALISTS



CHRIS BASSON
PREFERRED TOUR GUIDE

MAURITZ MINNY, 
MANAGING DIRECTOR  

Having studied Wines, working at

the oldest wine estate Groot

Constantia allowed him to offer

Exclusive Connoisseur Wine Tours

and Tastings, especially to those

that have a bit more appreciation for

the Wonderful Vine. Wine Tastings

is his specialty and consist of the

Tasting of Exclusive Wines at

Private Venues and enjoying some

Bubbly in the Vineyards with a little

bit of Viticulture.  He is a

Professional Qualified Guide

Registered with the Department of

Tourism and  prides himself in

delivering Tours of High Quality and

Excellence, offering Wine Tours-

Peninsula Tours-Garden Route

Tours. 

Beal Travel provides people with the best possible

touring experience through our continued passion

for travel, high standards, value for money and

service excellence from the beginning to the end.

We want to ensure that every client remembers

their tour and does so smiling!

Mauritz started his travel

adventures in 1998. He established

and grew some of the country’s

leading tour agencies specializing in

the fields of education, heritage and

sports travel to and from South

Africa exploring international

destinations. Strategic thinking,

undeterred focus and evolutionary

vision permitted him to build two of

the most recognized names in the

travel industry, now spearheading

BEAL Travel. The agency’s original

focus specializing in organizing

youth, school tours for various

sporting codes and leisure activities

expanded, offering cultural and

academic enrichment tours to a

wide range of destinations including

Europe, North and South America,

Asia and Australasia and the United

Kingdom. Mauritz’s enterprises also

offer youth groups abroad

opportunities to participate in social

responsibility activities within

communities in South Africa.

Successful track record of more

than 1000 satisfied groups

exploring international tours.  

GEORGE DE BEER
OPERATIONS MANAGER

Fund Raising Options:

Contributions can be made towards the future planned projects :

BEAL Travel will facilitate all of the arrangements. You decide

what you would like to raise funds for. Your time and love are

ultimately more valuable than money!

Future planned projects/wish list

Multifunction Sports Facility 
Greenhouse Tunnels 

Music Room 
Lego Playroom 

Library 
Computer Training Facility 

Furniture and Contents for House 
Additional House 

Sensory Integration Therapy Room

George's enthusiasm for travel was

sparked during his two-year

residence in the UK, where he

extensively explored Europe and

the UK. Immersing himself in

cultural festivals and events such as

Pamplona's Running of the Bulls

and the Rugby World Cup 1999 and

participating in renowned

exhibitions like the World Travel

Market has collectively enriched his

professional journey in the travel

industry spanning over 21 years.

With a background in Sport

Management, George has been

actively involved in the travel sector

since 2003. His steadfast belief is

encapsulated in the sentiment,

"There is no experience in this world

that compares to the experiences

you gain through global travel."
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